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Italy
61 Million people !
97% Catholic!
2 mil. Muslims!
<1% True Christianity !

Check Us Out at
engagitaly.org or
contact us at
info@engageitaly.org

MOVING FORWARD
God has been so good to us. We have seen so many of our prayers answered. Both, Dominique and I, have
recovered from our surgeries. We have seen our support and moving costs continue to increase. Our calendar
continues to fill up. Dominique’s birth certificate has finally arrived, and we are now able to move forward with
our visa process. Isaiah 60:22b says, “…I the LORD will hasten it in his time.” So, we continue to move forward!

date

10/2/14

location

DEPUTATION

Prayer Request
1. Necessary visa documentation, specifically letter of
invitation!
2. Bookings to fill our calendar!
3. Monthly financial support, and moving costs!
4. Safe travel throughout the fall season

!
MILAN, ITALY

Field

24%
10%

66%

Support Received
Support Promised
Support Needed

Moving Cost

!
“For God, who commanded the light to shine out of
darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.
But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the
excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us.” 2
Corinthians 4:6-7. Reading through my Bible the other day
these verses weighed heavy on my heart, and raised the
question “Am I worth God’s light more than the Italians?”!
!
Not sharing the gospel is simply hiding if from those
in greatest need. We are nothing special for having a
personal relationship with Jesus. Anything good we are is
not of us. It comes from Jesus Christ. He is the treasure we
hold in our earthen vessel. We were people who, also,
were once blinded by Satan who can now see, because
someone was bold enough to share what Jesus Christ had
done for us. So, what’s the difference between us and the
Italians…nothing! They need what we once needed.
Someone to step out of their comfort zone and be bold
enough to share Jesus Christ with them. !

!
So, are they worth it? Are they worth the sacrifices
needed to send someone to tell them? Absolutely! !

Monthly Support

Are they worth it?

$10100
$19900
$10000
Received
Promised
Needed

We exist to engage Italians through life, teaching
them to apply God’s Word, worship Him, and affect
others with the power of the Gospel.

